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Masons meet tomorrow evening

i

Tents for rent or sale
Furniture Company-

how RooI is the tif ion
tliat every one shoo t ssk is buy11
candy
1 lie
oM saying that II a man is
judged by toe candy hs gives
hold loud today name as always
Buy tie l ci dont take the II justai prtl kind
Nothing quite equals
<

The Ocala

Get your school supplies at
Ocala News Co

>

25

Lightning roach paste kills em
cents at the Postoffice Drugstore

Eggs are a scarce commodity and
not over plentiful at 30 cents a dozennew line of renting wheels
per hour B F Condon
A

Souvenirs of Ocala for

Ocala News Co

at the

Captain B E Raysor of Lowell spent
yesterday in the city with his family
Buy a hlghgrade standard wheel
10 down and 2 per week B F Con ¬
don

f1

FOR SALECut flowers and plants
Apply to Miss Josle McClure at G A
Nashs dry goods store

a

M

A

15c

to

Tt W TROXLER
24 MAIN ST
F

15c

Charles Nelson went down to the
lake this afternoon to look for work

famous BonEons and Chocolates
They arc in a distinctively exclusive class to
Orders receive prompt and care
ful attention
Just give us the name
and address and Uicle Sam does
the rest

I>

the

APPLES FOR SALE By the bar ¬
tair
In large or small quantities J E
rel
Lodge
Marlon Dunn
a
No 19 meets In the Hall Waynesvllle N C Box 247
temple on the first
SCHOOL ROOKS SCHOOL BOOKS
and third Thursday evenings of each either new or secondhand at the
Visiting brothers cordially Ocala News Companymonth
Invited

W D Graham W M

Jako Brown Secretary

Mr A J Brigance Is now in the em ¬
ploy of the KnightMartin HardwareCo He began his duties this morning

PRIVATE SCHOOL

MlKS Annie Bennett Savage of 231
Mr and Mrs Donald E Mclver are
North Third street will open a pri ¬ at home from their visit to North
vate school in this city about the first Carolina
of October Parents who desire their
children to attend will please notify
R C Davis
Co of JacksonvilleJUT as soon as possible at the above will sell any make of secondhand
ypewriter upon easy terms if desired
address

WEATHER

Mrs Whetstone and daughter Miss
Bessie who spent the summer in Ala- ¬
bama returned home this afternoon

FORECAST

Washington Sept 16 Showers to- ¬
night and Thursday cooler In north
and central portions tonight

I

MacKay are put ¬
Messrs Mclver
ting down another sewer well at the

Campbell House

PREPARED INSTANTLY Simply add boil- ¬
ing water cool and serve lOco per package at
mil grocers 7 flavors Refuse all substitutes

MONTEZUMA
BARBER SHOPIS AGAIN OPEN
New and modern furnishings
Electric massage machine and elec ¬
tric fans
Skilled workmen guarantee sat ¬
isfaction to all customers

FLORIDA HONEY

The pretty little home of Mr and
Mrs Leonard Dozier on South We
nona street was the scene last nightSmoked Sausage
of a wedding in which Mr George A
Nash was united to Miss Nellie An- ¬
derson Rev G H Nash father of the
Sauer Kraut and Sausage
groom officiating
The ceremony
which was both
touching and solemn was a very quiet I
Shreddbd Codfish
one only those prKsiu being the
grooms father the brides sisters and
brother Mr and Mrs J H Strunk
Package Mince Meat
and two children of Miami and the
Dozier family who have been life- ¬
long friends of the bride also CaptainRed Snapper Goods
T O Stewart
The bride wore a handsome white I
crepe de chtne over taffeta dress with
Little Neck Clams
diamond brooch and carrying a lovely
bouquet f bridal roses
Her going
away gown was of Copenhagen blue
Fresh Deo Crabs
with hat veil gloves shoes and par- ¬ I
asol to match
The groom wore the
black
conventional
Catherine the
Shrimp
sweet little daughter of Mr and Mrs
Strunk was ring bearer and perform- ¬
ed her part most admirablyThe parlor and entire home was
most beautifully decorated with fes- ¬
GROCERYNtoons of ivy ferns and cut flowers
The color scheme pink green and
white was carried out artistically in
the decorations After heartfelt con ¬
EW TRIMMER ARRIVES
gratulations and good wishes were ex- ¬
tended b those who love this interest- ¬
Miss Fannie Adrean of Baltimoreing coupie delicious refreshments were I who was with me last season
has
served by the two attractive
little again arrived in the city and will be
girls Lauragene and Florence Dozierpleased to see the ladies Miss AdreanMr and Mrs Nash left on the S A is one of the most skillful as well as
L 2 a m train accompanied by Mr original trimmers who ever worked in
and Mrs Strunk as far as Jacksonville- Ocala She and I guarantee satisfac
en route to Baltimore New York tion
Mary Affleck
Washington and other places of in ¬
Ocala House Block
terest At Jacksonville they were
met by Mr and Mr and Mrs E J
WANTED MUSIC PUPILSDozier who took them to their home
where an elegant wedding breakfastI desire to teach pupils on the piano
was awaiting the bridal party
Am a graduate of the Ursuline Acad ¬
emy of Music Toledo Ohio
Have
GONE TO BELGIUMhad experience and success In my
Terms reasonable Pro ¬
Mrs Handley mother of Mr A E profession
gress
Call or address
assured
Handley left today for Belgium with
48 North Mag- ¬
Miss
Elsie
No
Fisher
Mr Handleys four children and will
nolia
street
stay
place them in school there and
w years
with them for the next
SICK HEADACHEwhen they will return to Ocala Mr
Handley had a very interesting and
bright family of children Miss Daisy
This disease is caused by a derange- ¬
be ing the eldest and we wish for them
ment of the stomach Take a dose of
and their grandmother a pleasant and Chamberlains
Stomach
and Liver
profitable sojourn in the old countryTablets to correct this disorder and
the sick headache will disappear For
A TIMESUNION BUREAUsale by all druggists-

X

f

Proprietor

Fred

HE

TJ
JEWELER

B

G

WEIHETAND

OPTICIAN

We Have One of the Largest
Most New and Complete Stocks of
PINS
RINGS
EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS
FOBS
HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

WATCHES

JEWELRY

OF ALL KINDS

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City

In Cut Glass Fine China
mId Plated Silverware
Postal Cards Clocks
Do Xot slcknowledge
Stock in This Section
ALL KINDS OF

1

Sterling
Souvenir
Etc we
a Letter
i1

zr

REPAIRING

I

Dr J Walter Hood and wife visited
the Star office last evening and in- ¬
spected our linotype The doctor ex- ¬
plained the working of the machine to
Mrs Hood and says he is sure she can
now run it hers-

Will Mays of the Griner Farm sec ¬
tion was on our streets today and said
he had closed the deal for the Will
Scarborough place near the Griner
Farm school house

DONE
m

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE
n

C J PHILLIPS

If you want a pretty reading lamp to
rnnect with your electric light cur
irnt in the library or hall of your
lcine see Walter Tucker the elec- ¬
trician about it

I

Mr Harry Rubin of Dunnellon

Contractor and Builder

lCFRESH

Plans and Specifications Furnished

We have put on a wagon for
our bakery and will deliver you
Fresh llread Pies and Cakes to
any part of the city upon short
notice
Ve bake every morning and
only the hest and have had many
years experience in the businessVe will appreciate a share of your
trade

college Harry is a graduate of the
Ocala High School of 190C

Upon Request

129 South
Ocala Fla

Mr and Mrs J M Smith and child- ¬
ren who have been visiting Orlando
d Sleet
returned to Ocala yesterday to say
goodbye to Mrs Smiths parents Mr
Phone SOU tend Mrs S L Bitting and left for
their new home last night at Omega
On
n
Ha Mr and Mrs Smith have been re- ¬
siding at Martel fur the past few
months

rr

Ice Ice Ice
QUALITY RIGHTDELIVERY RIGHT-

PRICE RIGHT
FLORIDA PACKING

ICE

CO

E P THAGARD Manager
Phone

No5

OCALA PRESSIKS CLUB

BREAD

FREE DELIVERY

was

in the city yesterday and left today
for Philadelphia to enter a medical

HEIfiTZ

WOLF

Miss Sallie Belle Rice formerly of
Macon Ga but making her home with
Mrs R B Bullock for the past year
or so will leave Friday for New Yorkon an extended trip

It may not be generally known but
the intelligence has leaked out that
Dr C W Lindner one of Ocalas
popular physicians recently took to
himself the missing rib in the person
of Miss Sallie Townsend of Martin
the esteemed daughter of Mr and
Mrs M F Townsend of that place
The marriage was celebrated so quietly that although it happened over a
month ago the happy event has just
become known The Star extends its

sincere congratulations

Mrs C L Bittinger and daughter
Adele who had gone to Pablo Beachto stay until the opening of school re ¬
turned home this afternoon because
the storms on the coast had been so
severe that all the summer visitorsleft for home

est Quality

Prompt Service
Lowest PriceB-

J J Driggers former manager of
the Boston Store came up from Ok
lawaha today He said the health of
that community was good

Healthy kidneys filter the Impurl ¬
ties from the blood and unless they
reasonable All goods do this good health is Impossible
Rates
makes sound
Pressed and Cleaned on Short No ¬ Foleys KidneywillCure
positively cure all
kidneys
and
tice and Delivered Promptly All forms of kidney and bladder diseasetransient work not called for in 30 It strengthens the whole system Sold
by all dealers
days wit be sold for charges

uy from he
BLUE WAGONSOC-

d J FORT Proprietor

ALA

ICE

AND

MEFFERT

PACKING
TAYLOR

Phone 34
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Mr Robinson

this city his home

will

Stetson Hats

Just received all the latest styles and
shapes-

Reduced prices on
Clothing Negligee Shirts and Underwear

Ul

THEATER
CHANGE OF PROGRAM DAILY

Program for this livening
AN ENGLISH HARVEST

WHERES THAT QUARTERTHE SQUIRES VS BURNS FIGHT

I

Opcn Promptly at 330 P M
Admission 10 Cents
Children 5 Cents

M

WOOD

North Magnolia Street

Mclvcr
DAIRYMEN

PROP
Opposite

MacKavs
TAKE NOTICE

Elsewhere in this Issue is a notice
from Dr Guerrant city meat and milk
inspector that all persons operating a
dairy or selling milk even though
from only one cow will do well to
read and heed A lot of milk vendorsare paying no attention to the new
milk and meat ordinance and are go- ¬
ing to get into trouble the first thing
they know The ordinance has been
effective for nearly two months and
its measures are going to be rigidly
enforced after the expiration of this
notice September 21st
BIG SHIPMENT OF CLOAKS

Hendcrsonvllle X C Sept 12As
September is one of the most beautiful
months of the year a great many
Floridians have taken advantage of
this and come to HendersonvilleH ndersonville is one of the prettiest
little towns in the state consisting of
many beautiful summer homes which
are surrounded by lawns and flower
gardens Most of the streets are pav- ¬
ed and on each side are large trees
which afford most refreshing shade
The young people are having a gay
time there being many attractionssuch as bowling skating moving pic ¬
ture shows etc A jolly party con ¬
sisting of Mrs R R Carroll and little
daughter Morris Mrs D A Clark and
child Mr and Mrs T H Johnson
Miss Clara Johnson Mrs H B Clark
son Misses Ellen and Lillian and Mas- ¬
ter Robrrt Clarkson from Ocala and
Misses Lois Elizabeth and Annie Ed ¬
wards and Mr William Edwards of
Lawtey Fla left about 2 oclock on
the dummy for Laurel Park the
most delightful park around Hender ¬
Through the park trees of
sonville
rhodendron and laurel are so numer- ¬
ous that they almost form a perfect
over the paths and it is near
impossible for the sun to shine throughthe network of branches in fact this
place is beyond description
One of
the most ideal features of the park Is
Crystal Springs Here is where the
party stopped and had lunch which
had been so carefully prepared by the
ladies
There is a lake and several beautiful
springs there also About dark the
party returned home tired and worn
out from their afternoons outing but
happy and contented
On the morning following the same
crowd wont up in the tower of the
courthouse and from there they gazed
uion the following mountains viz
Pisgah Long John Stony Dear Wal- ¬
low JumpOff Tryon Sugar Loaf He ¬
bron Glassy and Butt The mountains
seemed unusually serene and peaceful-

Messrs Klein C Hoffman have just
received and placed on their counters
a bill of 3000 worth of ladies fall
and winter styles in long cloaks
bought by Mr Kline in person Thisis the advance shipment of Mr on this beautiful morning the same
Again in the afternoon
Kleins purchases This shipment is
people went out to Mt Horeb
Ocala
the biggest lot of coats we have ever
is a beautiful spot being
indeed
This
seen come to one firm
thrEe thousand six hundred fet in
there is erec- ¬
FOR SALE Good paying business- height On the very top
was
built many
which
a
tower
Splen ¬ ted
or onehalf interest In same
who
old
ago
by
an
years
mountaineer
did opportunity for right party Ad1S02 and died in 1S9Sa
in
was
born
dress D D care Star office
remarkable old age After paying 25c
admission most of the crowd climbedHOPPITY HOP
up to the top and from there they be- ¬
held a most magnificent sight Every
Are you just barely getting around- now and then a cloud could be seen
by the aid of crutches or a cane
wafting its way below the mountains
Unless you have lost a limb or have- This indeed was a grand sight Justa deformityif your trouble is rheu ¬ as the run was sinking below one of
matism lumbago sprain stiff joints- the highest mountains the party pro- ¬
or anything of like nature use Bal ceeded homeward
lards Snow Liniment and in no time
Although the Ocala colony has had
you can throw away your crutches- many pleasant outings they are antic ¬
and be as well as anyone Price 25c ipating another big time tomorrow
flOc and Jl
Sold by AntiMonopoly when they go to see the sights at Bilt
I
Drugstoremore
I

7
WunderhoseThe Guaranteed Stockings-

for ChildrenTI

hey come pour pair

to a box one dollar a
box and are guaranteed to wear without holes
for THREE MONTHS or new ones fre-

For Infants and Children
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature ii-

d

1

2

There are two weights
heavy and medium for
boys and girls all sizes
We give you a written guar

eS

0

¬

CViJd
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antee with each box
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SEYMOUR

K

MacPHERSON

Marion Development Co
DEALERS IN

I

Real Estate and- Buil ling
Material

y

WOOD LUMBER SHINGLES

PURE WHITE SAND
Properties Thought and Sold
Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms
P 0 Box 715

Phone 129

t

Ocala Florida

SECONDHAND FURNITURE-

The Variety Store at Floral City tel- ¬
MacKay this
egraphed Mclver
For sale at a bargain a good side ¬ morning for an embalmer stating a
board chairs rugs matting tables man was shot there last night No
baby carriage trunk valises etc name or particulars of the accident
most of which is practically new Ap- ¬ were given
Mr Alfred Owen went
ply at this office
down this afternoon to embalm the

body
FOR
SALEThree secondhand
iron enameled bath tubs 5 5 and 6
Dr
P Guerrant hasnt formally
feet respectively also one enameled opemdEhis equine hospital but pressAll highly finished and ing demands made him throw open Its
foot bath
decorated outside Apply to Postoffice- doors to receive several sick mules
Box 20
one from the McGehee
Mayo Lum- ¬
ber Company that has a fractured
Mr Frank Lytle and sons Earl and limb It is doubtful Is the animal can
Carl came up this morning from the be saved
The hospital will be forlake Carl who had the misfortune to mally opened on October 1
have his right wrist broken some time
ago is about recovered
Mr E L DeWe the heavyweight f- ¬
inancier of the Cobb Loan Co Is on
FOR SALE OR RENT A 7room the dengue sick list
The strangest
116 Earl thing is that he had to go to the red
house kitchen and bath
street
Address McDonald Printing hills of Georgia to catch It where he
Co 30 West Adams street Jackson ¬ visited his wife for a week
ville Fla
We are displaying the largest and
the Conner best selected line of perfumes toilet
Mr Peter L Durisoe
trucker brought in a new king of veg ¬ powders toilet waters soaps etc In
etable this morning in the shape of a Central Florida and will take pleas- ¬
gopher for soup These animals make- ure in showing you the line The
a delicious soup and are in great de- ¬ AntiMonopoly Drugstore
mand

t

>

Mr G D Hogan left this morningin his auto for South Florida to adver
his business Frances Webber
tie
will run the machine for him
Call in and see the pretty line of
fancy imported China that we are

displaying The AntiMonopoly Drug
Store

REWARD OFFERED

a

I

We lead the city on stationery tab- ¬
lets and school supplies of all kinds
The AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

aiteCASTORIA

l

A

We have been able
to secure the agency
for the celebrated

C

N

fit Co-

AT LAST

AT-

HENDERSONVILLE

BERLIN ELECTRICAL

Crossett Shoes-

The Standard iu Hats and Shoes

I

H

Stetson Hats

Banister Shoes

make

Appreciative to
the good people of Ocala the Times
Union will give a free illustrated
writeup and requests the hearty cooperation of the townspeople to lend
their aid The writeup will consist
of pictures of churches public build ¬
ings leading citizens the beautiful
streets and anything that will be of
advantage to Ocala Mr Robinson is
just getting over a fever and is unableto visit the homes of the preachersbut asks if they wont kindly call at
the Ocala House and interview him
on church matters if they have a cut
ot their church to bring it along or if
they have a cut of themselves
Mr
Robinson hopes to have his office
ready in a few days and will be pleas- ¬
ed to have anyone call and have a
talk The phone number will be 312
Again thanking Ocala for what she
will do to assist the new enterprise
toward the betterment of Floridas
great daily

W

Cr

CONTRACTOR

AND

BUILDER

Plans furnished-

f

on applicationPO Box

Ocala Fla
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MARY

f

BLANCHARD

The city of Ocala will pay a reward
Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by One
of 10 for information that will con- ¬
¬
larg
Dose of Chamberlains Colic Chol ¬
The Ocala News Co has the
vict any person or persons of throwingOcala
In
books
glass
est line of school
or placing any glass bottles or
era and Diarrhoea Remedyof any description on the streets of
For prompt relief in cases of weak Ocala
G A Nash Mayor
I was so weak from an attack of di ¬
back backache inflammation of the
arrhoea that I could scarcely attend
bladder urinary disorders kidney
BEST THE WORLD AFFORDSto my duties when I took a dose of
troubles and rheumatic pains thereChamberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬
is nothing as good as DeWitts KidneyIt gives me unbounded pleasure to arrhoea Remedy It cured me entirely
and Bladder Pills The effect of these recommend Bucklens Arnica Salve
and I had been taking other medicinepills is shown in a very little while- says J W Jenkins of Chapel Hill X for nine days without relief I hearti- ¬
In fact you will feel better the next C
I am convinced its the best salve ly recommend this remedy as being
morning as they act promptly They- the world affords It cured a felon on the best to my knowledge for bowel
are antiseptic Be sure you get De my thumb and it never fails to heal complaintsR G Stewart
of the ROOM 7 MERCHANTS BLOCK
Wilts We stAll and recommend them every sore burn or wound to which it firm of Stewart
Bro Greenville I
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore
Ocala Florida
25c at all drugstores
is applleJ
Ala For sale by all druggists

L

r

d

BUGlE-

7

Stenographer and

TypewriterNOTARY PUBLICv

I

I

Clothing Department

Rheinauer

Busy Ocala welcomes the Florida
TimesUnion News Bureau which is
in the Holder block Mr H E Robin- ¬
son manager of this bureau has had
many years of newspaper training andis well and favorably known in the
newspaper field in the East NorthWest and South Although a Yankeeby birth he is a Southerner by ways
and sentiment He has a very pleas- ¬
ing personality is a clever conversa ¬
tionalist prompt in business matters
painstaking in his work thoughtful of
others and fair to all It is his ambi ¬
tion to promote anything for the goodof the city of Ocala as far as the col ¬
umns of Floridas great daily will have

THE OCALA COLONY

A salve good for anything where a
salve can be usedthats DeWJtts
Witch Hazel Salve It
Carbolized
cleanses thoroughly keeps the pores
open and heals quickly It is good for
anything where a salve is needed It
cools and soothes and is especially
good for piles We sell and recom ¬
mend it Sold by the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore-

ICEB-

3

I

We have a most exquisite line of
fancy imported china In many dif- ¬
The AntiMonopoly
ferent pieces
Drugstore-

0

X

NEWS FOR OCALA

Oal-

BAKERS

North Iagnolia Street

Miss Eunice Brice with her brother
Will have gone to their old home in
Newberry S C to visit friends for a
few weeks

I

>

FOR RENT Five room cottage
The
TimesUnion recogniz- ¬
North Second street east Inquire at ing theFlorida
importance
of Ocala and the
28 North First street east
surrounding section has established a
here with Mr H E Robinson
Miss Margaret Peace who had a bureau
in charge who has an office in the
siege of dengue is again at her post- Holder block The TimesUnion has
in the Rheinauer establishment
three bureaus with salaried men in
charge
one in Tampa Key West Pen
Mrs J N Shedd of Belleview was sacola and St Augustine during the
in town last night and today visitingtourist season and Tallahassee while
Mrs Campbell at the Campbell House the
legislature is in session
The box ball alley is a thing of the
SHOT THROUGH THE BRAIN
past
The picture shows were too
much for it
Captain Rawlerson was killed yes ¬
terday
afternoon by an exconvict near
B B McWhite the successful Sum
City
Floral
The captain was in
merfield merchant was in town this
charge
W Ward Jrs con ¬
of
Mr
J
morning on business bent
camp
vict
It seems that Captain
A pound of paper ana two packs of Rawlerson had heard that a Captain
punish ¬
envelopes to match all of the very Hansborough was inflicting
goingwas
on
ment
he
a
convict
and
best quality 50c at the Postoffice
was
to
scene
see
to
it
and
the
about
Drugstoreshot the bullet entering his brain and
Dr H C Mills who has been on death resulted immediately Mr A L
the sick list for a month is up and Ray who was in the city today from¬
went down to Dunnellon today on a Floral City gave us the bare information Also that the report was cur ¬
business venture
rent that two convicts had been killed
When you want stationery go to a and the bloodhounds were on the trackstationery store The Ocala News of the man who did the killing
Company has the best and most up
After business was over Tulula
todate line In Ocala
Lodge went in a body to the Berlin
Dr L F Blalock left yesterday for theater last evening and it was hardMadison to visit his parents and aft- ¬ to tell which Odd Fellow was the most
erwards will go to Atlanta to visit his amused by the adventures of a bridal
couple trying to dodge a camera There
wife who is with her parents
were events in the subject that ap ¬
Mrs M C Looney and son George pealed to the risibles of allwho have been at Tryon N C for the
past month will arrive home on the
An English Harvest Scene at the
20th
Berlin theater this evening will go I
first rate with this autumn weather- l
Mr W I Brice who visited his fam- ¬ and it will amuse you greatly to see
ily for a few days has returned to his note the question Wheres that Quar- ¬
ter will bo answered The famous
work at the Post Inglis terminals
SquiresBurns prize light will be re ¬
Weller Carmichael and young Mills- produced on a 1200 foot reel and is
a son of H C Mills will leave short- ¬ alone worth much more than the pricely for DeLand to enter Stetson Uni ¬ of admission
There will bo some fine
versitypictures at the matinee tomorrow aft ¬
ernoon
and go
Send the children
t
I
you
can
yourself
if
young
men
two
WANTEDBy
board and rooms preferrably near
Misses Hattie
Mrs F W Parse
square state rates Address Box 211
Mr Char- ¬
Hatchell
and
Grace
Smith
city
les Griffin and Charles Griffin Jr
pleasant party who invaded the
Lawrence Price a graduate of the were acomposing
rooms last evening
Star
Ocala High School left Monday for
a
lesson in linotype manipu
Lexington Va to enter the Washing ¬ and took
Night Operator Stowefrom
latison
tonLee University-

RHEINAUERS

ble precision

I

l

fi

i

sand milts having numerous meeting P
points with connecting trains
The figures establish for the Atlantic
Coast Line the record for punctualityand reliability of train service for long
distance
The Atlantic Coast Line not only af ¬
fords the quickest time between the I
North and South but it has maintain- ¬ i
ed these fast schedules with remarka- ¬
IMPORTANT

J

J

The Remarkable Record of the A C
L Trains During the Months of
June and July
The Florida and West Indian LJmit
ed trains Xos 62 and S5 of the At ¬
lantic Coast Line have reached the
terminus in either direction on time 57
out of the 61 days in June and July
The New York Express trains Xos
SO and 89
made even a better record
Train No S from Jacksonville arrived
at Washington 59 out of 61 times on
the minute No S5 from New York
reached Jacksonville on the minute 56
out of the 61 days
This record is more remarkable
when it is considered that these trains
covered a dilstance of over one thou ¬

TEAPOT

I

DETTERICH

R A

ON TIME ALWAYS-

y

f

>>

LAST NIGHTS WEDDING-
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